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TiLe Policy of Mr. Lincoln.
The home organ of the new President,

the Springfield •Journal, says that Mr.
Lincoln is determined to exhaust all hon-
orable means to bring abort a peaceful
solution of our National troubles, and, in
so doing, he is weakening the strength of
the enemy and adding immensely to his
Own. If a resort to the sword shall ever
become necessary to sustain the Govern-
ment it will" be no fault of his, if the re-
sponsibility shall not clearly rest upon the
enemies of the Union. Mr. Lincoln is
peculiarly situated. He comes into pos-
sesiion'of the reins of Government at a
time when Floyd, Cobb and others have
depleted the Federal treasury—transport-
ed to the South the major part of the
arms and munitions of war—sent to dis-
tant seas the Federal navy—sent revenue
cutters where the traitors could easily seize.
them through the treason of those ,who
commanded them—and left the most of
the forth of the South in the command of
traitors, chief among whom' is Twiggs.—
He succeeds a President who permitted
the Beige against Sumter to go on until
reinforcement of that fort has become al-
most impossible. He finds seven States
pretending to be out of the Union and al%

rayed in open rebellion against the Feder-
al Government, with a President, Cabinet,
Congress, an army, etc. He finds the,
border slave States talking of seceding,
and he finds in the Northern States a
small party of men Sympathising with
treason. These are the discouraging cit.
cumspances under which be goes into
power. It is his purpose to preserve this
Government, peaceably if he can, forcibly
if he must. All honorable and peaceable
means will be resorted to, andlf they fail,
then comes the other alternattve.- Peaee
is infinitely preferable to war if it can be.
obtained honorably; and we are satisfied-'

that Mr. Lincoln is,fletermined to pursue
a peace policy as far as he can do so with
honor to the Government. The evacua-
tion of Simter, • however, must not be
construed into a peace offering to treason,
but as a measure made necessary by the
treachery of Buchanan. It is understood
that Gen. Scott &blies the evacuation of
this fortress as a grand stroke of otrittegy.
Other, steps extremely distasteful to the
friends of the Union, Mr. Lincoln may
find it necessary to take, owingto the con-
dition in which Buchanan left the coun-
try. Fortunately, the great majority of
the true friends of Union have unbounded
confidence in the honesty, patriotism and
firmness of thePresident. What he and
his Cabinet decide to do, the country will,
for the most part, believe best to be done,
for he and they are in a position where
they can better understand the tree situ-
ation of affairs., Mr. Lincoln will, we
doubt not, pursue a course that will hold
the border slave States in the Union and
give the seceded States no excuse fortheir
action. In the mean time, we apprehend,
the forces of the Government will be
placed in 'a condition to be made available
should serious troubles ensue. In this
connection we would caution our readers
against placing implicit faith in all the
rumors found in our telegraphic columns.
Nearly one half of the rumors set afloat
since Lincoln's election have been with-
out the sligheat foundation in fact. It is
not likely that the President and his Cab-
inet are going to publish to the world
every step they intend to take nor the rea-
sons therefor. The good of the country
may require close counsel.

MORE 0016ROION.—This is a good hit
from the Cincinnati Commercial : /iThe
Southern heart, as appears from the se-
cession sheets, is likely to be fired by the
evacuation of Fort Sumter- Evacuation
is considered synonymous with coercion.
The fire-eaters say the object of the Ad-
ministration is to give up Fort Sumter, in
order 'tottrike the South in some vulner-
able place. Is there anything that would
not fire:the Southern heart? We sup-
pose the resignation of Mr. Lincoln, or
the announcement that he stood on the
Brockinridge platform, would be contider-
ed a plot looking to coercion. In such a
ease could the border States be induced
to remain in the -Union ?" •

COLLHOTION ON THE REVENUEO.—It is
eeid thatthe Attorney General, Mr. Bates,
hu giventhe opinion to?residentLincoln,
that the revenue cannot be collected, ex-
ceptunder the law of 1709, which renders
it necessary for collectors to reside within
their respective districts, and therefore it
`will be impossible to execute the laws
frith propriety, even were it otherwise
teuible s in vemelo.

A TRAITOR SHOT IN FORT SUMTER.-
A Charleston correspondent writing under
date of the 12th of March, relates the
following, as an illustration of Major An-
derson's loyalty to his country in dealing
withtraitors

"There is an Irish ruffian who loafs upon the
wharves, who has, as an ironical tribute; o
his extreme ugliness, been dubbed 'Handsome
Charlie.' This vagabond is to Charleston what
Billy Mulligan was to New York—as notorious
a scamp as ever went unhung. The brother-
in-law of Charlie was a soldier attached to the
garrison at Fort Sumter, and was often sent by
Major Anderson, with others, for provisions.—
These two villains, brothers in 'crime' as well
as in 'law,' had, it seems, been plotting treason
against the Government of the United States.
One of their plans was to smuggle in files for
thepurpose of spiking the guns of Fort Sum-
ter. How they expected to accomplish this
rascality is another question ; but certain it is
that files were introduced into the fortress con-
cealed in loavesof bread. The files and the
traitor were both discovered. A messenger
was dispatched toCharleston for a priest. The
cause assigned for requiring his presence
was the premature confinement, and conse-
quent danger, of a soldier's wife. The real
needfor him was to shrive a dastardly wretch
for the next world, who was utterly unfit to
live in this. The brother-in-law of 'Hand-
some Charlie' was shot ; a fitting doom for a
traitor."

THE Washington Star characterizes the
late seizure of the light-house supplyves-
sel in Galveston harbor, as “another great
achievement of the oligarchy," and says:
"The Guthrie was on a mission of peace,
merey, humanity and chirity Filled
with supplies of oil, &e., purchased and
paid for by the United States, to be dis-
tributed to the lights on the Southern
coast, to prevent their extinction during
the ensuingyear, and without which sup-
plies they must at an early period bo ex-
anguished, and thereby cause great loss
of life and property in the navigation of
that. coast."

SENATOR Herdsreference to 11. Sam.,
chapter 15, verse 4, as applicable to the
deamgogneryof Douglas, and his affecta-
tion of sincerity in supporting the Ad.
ministration of Mr. Lincoln, was very
sharp. The verse reads as follows :

"Absalom said,moreover' oh, that I were
made.Judge in the land, thatnay man which
hath any suit or cause, might come unto me,
and I would do him justice."

At that moment Absalom, the prince of
hypocritical demagogues, was endeavoring
to seduce the people from King David,
his father, to make him king in his stead.

PATRIOTIC TZARS. -At Willard's,
Washington, the other evening, a lady
was seated at the piano, singing. General
Wool, wearing his button, asked her to
sing the Star Spangled Banner. She did
it with admirable effect. The General
stood beside her with the tears running
down his cheeks, andas he turned to dash
them from eyes that never quailedbefore
his country's foea.on the field of battle,
the parlor rang with the applause the song
and the scene so well merited.

LOUISIANA has a fancy block of mar-
ble at the Washington monument, to en-
ter into the construction of thatbarbarous
pile, with the following inscription on its
side : "Presented by the State of Louisi-
ana—ever faithful to the Constitution
and the Union?' A beautiful and appro.
priate grave stone that will make.

INTERESTING FROM JAPAN.-4a an
indication of the revolution going on in
that country, we may mention the fact
that Hon. Townsend Harris, our minister
to Japan, by a proclamation, called upon
American citizens to observe the 29th of
November as a day of Thanksgiving, the
first occasion of the sort, doubtless, ever
observed in those islands.

THE PEAOU BtrDs.—The editor of the
"Rural New Yorker" says he has contin-
ued his observations in regard to the condi
tion of the peach buds, and finds them
injured in Western New York more than
at first disposed to believe. There may
be a few saved near the lake shore, or in
close proximity to some of our. inland
lakes, and in a few favored localities, but
the crop is gone.

OUR MINISTER TO ENGLAND.—Chit's.
Francis Adams, our Minister to England,
is, the third of his family who has repre-
sented the United States at the Court of
St. Jtmes. John Adams, his grandfather,
arid John Q. Adams, his father, formerly
filled the position.

HON. THOMAS WiLIAAMS.—It is ra-
mored that this distinguished gentleman
will be offered a position on the. United
States Supreme Court Bench, or a foreign
mission. Either of these positions, we'
have 'no doubt, would be gratifying to
Mr. W. and his many friends, and we
hope that the Administration may accord
to him one or the other.

THE general election in Connection
takes place on the Ist of April—that o
Rhode Island on the 3d. In the first
four members of Congress are to be eleo
ted; in the secondOwo. All the presen
ineumbentsare RepOlioans.

THE "PALMETTO" AT A DISCOUNT IN

CALIFORNIA.—On the 10th ult. a vessel
was hauling out from a wharfat San Fran-
cisco, Cal., and hoisted the Palmetto flag.
A crowd instantly assemtled on the
wharf, and by a well directed fire of po-
tatoes compelled the would be secession-
ists not only to haul down the obnoxious
colors, tut to hoist the " Stars and
Stripes" in their placp. The new fortifi-
cations at Fort Point are now occupied
by United States troops.

BY THEM.
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO TH2

DAILY TELEGRAPH.

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED

JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE,
TREATMENT AND RADICAL OCRs: OF SPERMATOR-
RHEA, or Seminal Weakness, Sexual Debility, Nervous-
ness, Involuntary EmissiOns and Impotency, resulting
from 'Self-abuse, &c. By Robt. J. Culverweil, M. D.—
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to anyaddress, pest
toed., on receipt of two stamp, by Dr. CHAS J. C.
KLINE, 27 Bowery, New York. Post Office Box, No.
4,586. m2o.6mdaw

Alarria.
March 19th, by Rev. S. J. Martz, Mr. OffIUBTLAN

MMINA 10 Mien BUMS= OaFETE, all ofFishing ()reek
Valley, Dauphin county, Pa.

Nan WlDertiatittents.
FOR RENT. -

THE ROOM now in the occupancy of
Alderman Kline, n Third street, opposite this of.

Bee. Enquire of [oul9-tapl] R. J. FLAMING.

TRENT.-7The Two-Stou.Brick Honee
I. and premises situate onthe corner ofDewberry al-
ley and 'Chestnutstreet, now occupied by John Baulus
Possession given first of April, HR. For terms apply
to Alderman Peffer, city ofHarrisburg. Pa.

ml9tf . JOHN MILER.

APUBLIC SALE of the Furniture in the
house lately occupied by Philo C. Sedgw Ur, near

the Jail, consisting of Two Parlor, One Cannon and One
Cook Stove, Chairs, Tables, Carpits, &c., &c., will take
place on. SATURDAY the 2.3d, at 11a. m , if not sooner
disposed ofat private sale. Apply to

EUGENE SNYDER,
marle-ta Attorneyat Law, Third Street.

PHILADELPHIA
NEW f',**

- •BONNEf''-‘s\w
STORE

NIFILL OPEN April
4th, with a fullassortment

from the Philadelphia and New York most fashionable
establishments, to whidb, during the season, additions
of the latest novelties from those establishments will be
constantly received.

MRS. A. B. BICKER'L'ON,
Formerly A. B. Carpenter, sign of the two Golden

Eagles, Bratbonnet store from the taeriebn rg Bridge.
marl9.3tnd

PROCLAMATION.
WifEREAS, the .Itoborable Soar( J.
yl PEARSON, President of the Courtof Common Pleas

in theTwelfth Judicial District, consisting of the counties
of Lebanon and Dauphin, and the Hon. A. 0. HDOTIR
and Hon. Furl Nanny, Associate Judges in Dauphin
county, having issued their precept, bearing date the
16th day of February, 1861, to me directed, for holding
,a CourtofOyer-and Terminer and GeneralJail Delivery
and Quarter Sessions of the Peace at Harrisburg, for the
county of Dauphin, and to commence ON TER ent Mow.
nay or Aram ?rare, being the 22n DAY OF APRIt, 1861,
and to continue two weeks.

Notice istherefore hereby given to the Coroner, Jus-
tices of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constables 01 the said
County of Dauphin, that they be then and there in theirproper persons, at 10 o'clock in theforenoon of said day,
with their records, inquisitions, examinations, and their
own remembrances, to ao those things which to their
office appertains to be done, and those who are bound
in recognisances to p roseoute against the prisoners that-
are or shall be in the Jail of Dauphin county, be then
and there to prosecute against them as shall be jug.

Given ender my hand, at Harrishurg, the 15th day of
March, in the year of ourLord, 1861, and in the eighty-
third year of the independence of theUnited States.

J. D. BOAS Sheriff.
Ca11111173.8 Damns, .

Harrisburg, March 15. 1861. j marlBdkwtd
CENTRAL NURSERIES..

York, Permiyhrania.
TIDWARD J. EVANS & CO., Proprie-
iu lore. Fruit and Ornamental Trees,Grapes, smart
fruits, Rhubarbs, Asparagus, Shrubs; Roses, -Bedding
plants, &0., Ingreat variety.

Orderalettwith G. H. Small at the Slate Capital Bata
will receive prompt attention..

Catalogues gratis un application.
marlo,lmd.sw G. H. SMALL.

FAIR ! FAIR ! I FAIR ! I I

GOOD SAMARITAN-COUNCIL No. I,
Independent Order of Daughters of Temperance

will hold aFAIR INEXCHANGE HALL, on Tuesday, the
19th, Wednesday 20th, Thursday 21st, Friday 22d and
Saturday 28d, for the sale of Useful, Fancy and Orna-
mental Articles. The proceeds to be applied to the li-
quidation of the debt upontheir hail The Connell, thank-
ful for past favors,' earnestly solicit the attendance and
patronage oftheir friends and the public generally.

Boors will open at: two o'clock ,and class at eleven
P. M. mntlitawd

M. M. HATTON'S
Y STABLE.

Strawberry Alley between Fifth, and
Sixth Streets.

HIS ESTABLISHMENT is stocked withT •ocoellont HORSES, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, Aka,
which willbe hired on reasonable terms

marl-3m J. Q. ADAMS, agt.

FOR SALE, EXCHANGE OR TO LET,
A

STEAM FLOUR MILL
AT EIGHTH AND WILLOW STS.,

PHILADELPHIA..

'ETAS THE RUN of 4 ft. stones, a 46
.L.L.HOMOEngine. 1/ 1 in good order,well located,
and now doinga fair retail trade. ' •

Will be sold orrented onreasonable terms. Apply on
the premium m2o-Imw.

New f2tbvtrtistmtitta

STEAM WEEKLY BETWEEN NEW
NEW YORE AND LIVERPOOL, landing and em

barking Fassengers at QUE NSTOWN, (Ireland.) The
Liverpool, New York and Philadelphia Steamship com-
pany intend despatching their full powered Clyde-built
Iron Steamships as follows :

ETNA, Saturday', 23d- March ; VIGO, Saturday, 30th_
march; OTTY OF BALTIMORE, Saturday, ilth,April, and
every Saturday, at Noon, from Pier 44, North Elver.

FLVERS OP PASSAGE

FIRST CABIN ......475 03 I SIBFRAOR 530 00
do to Loudon $BO 00 I do to London..s33 00

Steerage Return Tickets, good for Six Months .60 00
Passengers forwarded to Paris, Havre, Hamburg

Bremen, Rotterdam, Antwerp, &c., at reduced through
fares. •

sirPersons wishing to bring outthelr friends can buy
tickets hrro at the following ra es. to New York : From
Liverpool or Queenstown; Ist Cabin, 575, $B6 and $lO6.
Steeragefrom Liverpool $4O 00 From Qaoenstown
530 00.

These Steamers have superior accommodations for
passengers, and carryexperienced Setrgeons. They are
built in Water-tight Iron Sections, and have Patent Fire
Annihilators onboard. For further Information apply
at the Company's (Aces.

„
350. 0. gnts,

mlB4l 16-Broadway,New York.
Or0.0.

Zimmerman, Agent, Harrisburg.
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Ptutopluanta fladi arelegraph, Zburobag fteimoon, Jtlareb 21, 1861.

Accident to the steamer Liverpool.
' Bones, :March 21

The ship Liverpool, from Liverpool, for this
port, has gone ashore near Edgerton. Her
masts are cut away; boats, anchors and chains
lost, and is full of water. All hands were
saved. .

Suicide of a Murderer. •

NEw Yoax, March 21
Abson, Charged with the murder of his wife

by poison, committed suicide this morning, by
opening an artery in his left arm in jail.

Snow Storm at Easton.
Essrow, March 21.

The snow commenced falling here at eight
o'clock last evening, and still continues.

Seizure of a United States Sloop.
AUGUSTA, Ga., March 21

The sloop Isabella, Capt. Jones, laden with
provisions for theUnited States fleet off Panties-
cola, was seized last night. ' •

Affairs in. the State of Texas—Dovernor
Houston to be Deposed.

GALVESTON, March 19,
via NEW ()Braless, March 20. IGovernor Houston and the Secretary of

State refused to appear on the 16th,.before the
State Convention, when summoned to take the
oath of allegiance to the Provisional Govern-
ment.

The other State officers complied with the
summons.

Lieut. Clark MS to assumetheGubernatorial
powers on the 16th.

It is well known what course Gen. Houston
will pursue.

The Convention is rapidly maturing defen-
sive operations for the frontiers.

The Indians are gathering in large numbers
on the western frontiers.

Amilitary force is beingorganized to protect
the Rio Grande.

The Convention has passed an ordinance
continuing in office the present State and Go-
vernment officials, who will take the newform
of oath. ,

The Missouri State Convention.
Sr. Loma, March 21

In the State Convention yesterday the third
of the series of resolutions reported by the
Committee onFederal Relations, was adopted
by a vote of yeas, 88, nays, 4.

Mr. Gamble offered a substitute for the
fourth reeolution, slightly altering the phrase-
ology, which was adopted, yeas 77, nays, 9.

The fifth resolution, relating to coercion, was
then adopted.

Mr. Donnell offered a substitute, that it is
necessary for the preservation of, peace that
thePresident shall withdraw the Federal mili-
tary forces from the seceded States, and abitain
from the collection of revenues.

Mr. Hall offered an amendment, to the effect
that theconventionare notsufficiently acqrodnts
ed with the position, of the Federal troops in
the South to request their withdrawal, but
they earnestly entreatthe Federal Government
to abstain from any act calculated to bring
about a collision.

Mr. Shackelford offered a substitute to the
amendment, that it is the opinion of this Con-
vention that the cherished desire to preserve
the country from civil war, and restore frater-
nalfeelings would be greatlypromoted by the
withdrawal of the Federal troops from such
forts withinthe seceded States where there is
danger of a hostile collision, and recommends
that policy.

This substitute was adopted, and the resolu-
tion asamended was passed—yeas 89, nays 6.

The sixth resolution, providing for the ad-
journment of the Convention till December,
was adopted. Several amendments were of-
fered to the seventh resolution,- pending the
consideration of which the Convention ad-
journed.

BUY TEE BEST. /

NORTON'S
CI 1" N "X" MIK NT
SALT RHEUM AND SCROFULA,

PERNAMINTLY CURED?
SAM RHEUM, SCROFULA, SCALD BEAD,

FEVER SORES, RING-WORMS, BAR-
BERS' „ITCH, AND ALL ITCHING

ORRMTMG SOREE,ANDERUP-
TIONS OF THE SKIN.

This Ointment bears no resemblance to .ty of her ex
bonal remedy at present before the world. The modeo
itsoperation is peculiar.

t penetrates to thebads of the disease—goes tollsmysource—and cures it from the flesh beneath to then onthe surface.
Other outwardUpplkstions for Scrofula, Salt Rheum,

&0., operate downward, thus driving thedisorder itstards,
and oftenoecasionbtg terrible internal maladies.

NORTON'S 011iMP:NT,011 the contrary, throws the poison
of the disease upward, and every particle of it is dis-
charged Arms,

Thus the cures it effects is complete. Not only are the
sores healed—the eruptions removed—the swellings re•
ducted—but the, seeds of the disease are expelled from the
flesh ; consequently there canbe norelarse.

Victims of Weenies and ernptivecomplabits, who have
tried every profeesional mode of treatment andevery ad-
vertised curative without rellekhere Is a certain, safe,
and expeditions remedy for the evils youendure. A
Ingle box will setisfyyouof the truth of all that is here

Since Its first introduction, the properges of the Oint-
ment havebeentested inthe most obstinate cam—mimeo'bitutterly defied thebest medical skill in the country,
and upon which the most celebrated healing springs pro-
duced no °Oct.-mid in every Instance with every ems-

Sad *I Large Botaa—Price bO OWE.
GERRIT NORTON, Chemist, Proprietor, Now York

WHOLESALE DEPOT AT
RENFOLD, PARKER & MOWER S,

Wholesale Druggists, lb Beokmangst., N. i.
sold by aso.Bsoassui, Harrisburg, Pa.

mart-dowly

TO CONSUMPTIVES
Tn ADvininsta, having been restored to

health in a few weeks by a very simpleremedy, after
having sufferedseveral years witha severe lung affect-
ion, and that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to
makeknown tohis fellow-sufferers the meansofcure.

Toall who desire It, he will 'tend a copyof the pre-
scription used (free of charge), with the directions Ink
'preparing and using the sameglhthey will , finda
sure curefir Consumption, As Bronchitis, &c. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the . Prescription
is to benefit the afflicted, and spread infiwniationwhich
heconceives to be nvaluable, and he hopes every sai-

-1 ferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing.
and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the preacription will please Afton
ENV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

WlLlbunebergh,
Hinge county, New York.

ocal-w/y

S. "VW 8
Manufacturerof and Dealer In

STRAW C 4 OOD S
Nos. 103, 106and 107 N. Second St.,

PHILADELPHIA.
WE ARE NOW RECEIVING ouryV SPRING STOCK, which will comprise a large
and desirable assortment ofall klrideof

STRAW AND, LACE GOODS.
Also, a largeassortment ofLIDOS' 3c esuretsres Here.
Our stock of•FLOWKRS andRUCHES, willbe minimally

largethls season, and we would invite your special at-
tention to that department. Please call ' and examine
them before making your purchases. H. WARD.
rolsw4t Nos. 103,101 & 107N. SecondSt. above Arch.

lIISTO

ANE LOT. OF
LADIES' SHOPPING & TRAVELING - BAGS"

Comprisinga number of new styles GENTS' and LA.DIES' Money Purses and Wallets. fine assortment
netreeelvedtutd for sale at

BEIIGITBR'S CHMAPABOOKSTORE,
el MarketStr.et.

-

FOR THE BEASON.
FLAVORING F,XTRACTSI

Vanilla, best in market, •
Rose, Limon,

Pine .Apple,
Strawberry,

Celery,l
Nutmegs,

Pao Distilled Rose Water 4 Parsley
Best English Raking Soda,Pare Cream Tartar,

Matra, Pare Spices
Fresh Culinary HerbsKELLER'S DRUG STARE,d2O 91 Market Street.

OATS ! OATS
2,000 BUSHELS ON HAND: Aprime lot. for sale very low for cash,- . JAM M. WHEELER,Dealer in:Coal, Wood, Powder, &a.jarAil coal delivered and weighed at consumers doorby tee Patent Weigh•Carts. Priceszto suit the times.—Wholesale and Retail. jaa

APPLE WHISKY
DIME JERSEY APPLE ! In 'store andfor sale by JOHN H. =Gum,.11b 78 Mar* e. Street.•

• ALBUMS 1 ALBUMS 1
The finest assortment ofALBUMS ever offered in thisoily ranging Pricefrom 00 cents to no oo each,boundInall styles oflindruir. at

BIdIGNER'M OIDLap 800/M.114I.2mry ' 51Mark Street.

NEW 'BOOKS
AT

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
51 MAREEI STREET. -

ELM VERNKII: romance of destinyBy Oliver Wendell Holmes.
GIJADALOUPE : A tale of Love and War.By a Military gentleman of Philadelphia.THE AMERICAN QUESTION in its nationalaspect.
COUSIN WILLIAM : A tale of fashionablelife.
PIONEER PREACHERS AND PEOPLE OFTHE MISSISSIPPI, by theRev. •Wilburn.
JACK-HOPETON ; or the adventures of aGeorgian.
SONGS OF IRELAND, by Salllllol Lover.TEE WITS AND BEAIDIS OF Sthawrxby Grace and Philip Wharton.
All the new beaks of the day for sale as soon as pub-lished.
Books not onband, will be prooured in a abort lime atpublishersprices, without additional prices ;at -

BERGNKR'S BOOKSTORE;
51 Market street.

NETT 'COAL !
ONLY 61.75 PER TON.mREVORTON NUT COAL for sale atS 1 15 per ton, deliveredby Patent Weigh Carts.PINE:GROVE COAL,just received by oars, for sale byfeb2l JAMES M. WHEELER:
100 Sham of HaaTioburgBank Stook

ill be sold at public auction at theJones lime en Pnesday the 26th inst. at twoo'clock. marl 4 5t44,
FOR BALE.

FROMOne to Five. Hundred Dollarsworth of CITY BONDS. Enquire or
• 0. 0. ZIMMERMAN,marl 4 No. 28 South Secondstreet.

THE CONSTITUTION
AND THE UNION•A T KELLER'S DRUG STORE you willAT an assortment offineLadies' Traveling Ilaketeis.AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you willfind a great variety ofWalking Canes.AT KELLER'S DRIrG STORE .you willfindan unrivalled assortment of Perittmery, Po-mades, Hair Oils, Ommetics, Soaps, &c.AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you willfind all kinds ofBrushes—English Tooth and BairBrushes, Cloth and Leather Brushes.'ATKELLER'S DRUG STORE you willfind a fine lot ofGilchrist's Pocket Cutlery.ATKELLER'S DRUG STORE you willEnd a large stook ofPortmonnales, Purses, Wallets,and Oegar cases.
ATKELLER'S DRUG STORE you willfind a choice lot of Havana Cigars.

No. 91 Market Street;Two of Pearthstmt.
feb2l

DE. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTISTOFFERS his services to the citizens of

the pri
Harrisburg andage, itsinity. He Etats a share ofbile and assurance that isendeavors shall begiven togivesrendersatisfaction in hhis pro.beetfession. Being anold, well tried dentist, he-feeds safe bk',vim* gm public generally to call on hini, assuringheti that they will not be dissatisfied withbis lergiceaOffice No. 128Narita street, in the house formerly onca by Jacob B. Eby, mew.* United Suess HotelbmSiPa.. piyersty

GET THE BEST.
WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY!

NEW PICTOrtIAL EDITION.
1500 PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS.9,000to 10,000 NEW WORDS in the vocabulary.Table or SYNONYMS, by Prof. GammaWith other new features. Together with all the mainof previous editions. In one volume of 1,710 meg._
Price $0 .50. Sold by all booksellers.

G. & 0. MERRIAM, Springfield, Hasa
SKNIBUNT PENNSYMNIA.

FROM 00v. Pumas.
Executive Chamber,

HARRISBURG, Pa., March 22, 1860 }Messrs. G. & C. Merriam—Gentlemen :—accept of mythanks for the beautiful copyof" Webster's UnabridgedQuarto Dictionary," received from you through Mr.Hickok, our Superintendent of Common Schools.
Couldany eommendation ofmine add to the testimonyinitsfavor already received from so many eminentscholars, whose pursuits give weight to their Judgmentin matters of Ibis kind, it wouldbe readily given. Inmyestimation the work is indeed invaluable. It hasconferred a hitting honor onour country—on its distin-guished author—and its enterprising publishers.

With great respect, I am yourOA servl,WM. F. PACKER..
FRox Ex-Gov. Pouoar

MILTON, Ps., Feb. I, me.Messrs. G. & C. Merriam—Gentlemen :—I have thehonor to acknowledge the receipt from you, throughthe Hon. H. 0. Hickok; Superintendent of CommonSchools in this Commonwealth, ofa copyof the PictorialEdition of Webster's Unabridged Dictionary. Por thishighly esteemed favor Ithank you.
This Edition ofWebster's Dictionary's of unsurpassedexcellence, and deserves the patronage of every friendof American literature. Itshould be is every libraryand school throughout our land. The improvements inthis upon the termer edltion,add greatly to Its value, andpines itfirst among the Dictionaries of the Englisillan.guage. Thenoble east; of the publishers t give tothe world such a work, deserve, and sh mid receive,everypossible commendation and encourage merit

Iam very truly, JAMES POLLOCK.
Faint Ex-Gov. Enron.

XL Rom, Cumber/and(b., Sept. T,lBBO.Ihave unfeigned Pleasure in ['Wog unhesitatingly,that I approve and endorse every word and sentimentthat the Hon. Thomas H. Burrowee said in fever ofWebsteri Unabridged Dictionary—New Pictorial Edi-tion. I desire most earnestly to have it introduced intoall the publiccommon schools ofPennsylvania.
JOSEPH/HINER.

FRON HON. H. 0. litcams, late Superintendent Public In-struction, Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania.Department ofPublic Schools, IHasmannacl, Nov. 32,1889.*Messrs; G. & Merriam—Gentlemen.—Tbe PictorialIllustrations with the Table Of Synonyms, and numerousother minor, but highly valuable 'mprovements, makethis compendious volume the most comprehensive andcomplete that has yet made Its, appearance, and leasernothing more to be desired or &valor insuck apubtica-tion. Itwill of course conntrand ueiventalapproval andpatronage. Very respectfully, H. C;Hiedrog,

FROM rum PENNSYLVANIA SmootJoemsmoditedby Hon.
Taos. IL Buidtowns, State Stip't Pablrcbuitrucaon.Theke additions form a decided improvement of tillsstandard work. The .Pielorial alustrations (over 1,500in number and occupying 82 pagers) are beautifully exe-cuted, and illustrate those words which most requirere.plesentation to the eye. They are chiefly arranged Inclasses or groups—as the terms ofArchitecture, Botany,Heraldry, &c.; and these little accurate pictures will boinvaluable to theteacher, as modellefrom which he maydraw and enlarge on the blackboard. Thetable ofSyn-onyms (over 60 pages and 2,000 words,) may be madeorgreat use, both to teacher and pupil in composition.—The list of new words added to the-Dictionary in this ap-pendix (80 pages and 9,000 words,) keeps It up with thepresent date, by Incorporating ail those words whichhave latterly come into the language, eitherfrom foreigntongues or the advancement of science, art, and sociallifbamongst ourselves.
Thetable giving the Pronunciation of the Names oDistinguished Persons, and the other additions enumera-ted in tke title; are also whet they purport to be, andwill befound•rf great utilityand interest. Each is con-veniently placed in the work, method's:allyarranged InIlse f, and easyof access. Tbey.do not mar the originalplan—anobjection to the very many new edition=--but

slate °fad
bring U fully up to the wants pf the day, and the presenttanguage.

AMY Prusannen JOHNAIN, Dickinson College.
I Oat 11, 1860.have made sufficiently extended comparisons withWorcester, and am satisfied that Webster is yet unri-valed. S. M. JOHNSTON.

From Pennsylvania Lb. Superintendents, Teachers,and otherEducators, August, 1880.The undersigned take pleasure In bearingtestimony totheir high appreciation of the manysuperior merits ofWebster's Pictorial Unabridged Dictionary, and in deft.uitions and orthography consider it MA mow OonmareTanana 01, MA ENGLISH LANQUAGB. •
J. N. Caldwell, Principal State Normal School.Jacob Ulp, County Supt, Northumberland CO.Charles R.Coburn, " BradfordHenry Hoick, " LebanonSamuelAlleman, ' SnyderJohn C. Ellis. " AdamsCharles H.Dile. " VensursoLewis Appleman, " ColumbiaCharlesS. Detrick, " MonroeW. W. Woodruff, A. ' ChesterG. Castles. Lye:omit% "

J
McDevi, Huntingdon • "

. 11.1Srewttsen, •c
Samytkill 44JohnA. Gordon, " GreeneS. S. Jerk,•cWestmorelandAzarialt Smith, "

CharlesW. Daum, " Delaware "T. C. Carothers, " BeaverW. P. Dalrymple, " WarrenJoseph J. autumn, " Clinton ccLewin B. Steinman, " Somerset "Lewis B.Kerr, " PerryL. W. Savage, " Erie 14Miss O. Ward, " ' WayneS.S. Overholt, ". BucksJ. A. McCandless, Mercer. "Thomas Hollenlian, "CenterAbel Marcy, " LucerneJohn B. Forter, " Juniata "Seth Lewis, " Potter L•9. Morrison, " Lawrence "J. V. Gibbons, " PayeneW. A. Gray, " FallonD. Heckendorn • " Union "Phillip F. Fulmer, " Pike "Hiralu C. Juba/lon, " TiegaH. M. Johnson,Pree't Dickinson. College, Carlisle.Rev: B. R. Wangb,Prin . Pent. College, Harrisburg.W. V. Davis, Prin. High School, Jersey Shots,.J. T. Valentine, Principal High School,Reading.T. K. Bixby, Principal Athena Academy.Ex-Gov. Josephßitner, MountRock.Jas. Theo. Briggs, M. A. Prin.. Honesdale Academy.Amos finitely Arlin.Union School, Connellsville.C. M.Blake, Prin. Aaronsburg Academy.E D. Barrett, Prin. Kittanning Academy,P. S. Bergstresser, Prin. Berrysburg Seminary.OliverB. Dean, Prin. Susquehanna Collegiate Institute,Towanda.
C.
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. S. Osborne, Prin. NormalSchool and Seminary, Mar-tinsblug.
G. Marlate, Pres't Irving Female College, alechanks.'burg.

Rev. 1).R. Due, Principal Danin•Linion Academy.P.S. Beer, Professor in Baton Union Academy.EL Lowrie M'Gintli, Prin. Cooperstown Academy.Geo. F. McFarlane, Prin. Mcallistorville Academy,J. A. Welliver, Prin. Union Schnol,.Lock Haven,Thos. B. Waker,Prin.MedelSchool, Fremont.K. Gents,Sup% cbools, NewCastle.I. W. Morris.Prin. Union School, Brady's Bend.A. Wishart, " Washington.G. L H. Grummet, Prin. lin. School, Arensyille.Wm. W. Ctiltingham, Prin, High BehOok Easton.J. W. Dunenhower,Sart Schools, Mtnersville.Thos. P. Davie,Prin Grammar Schools,A. A. Carothers, Teacher, Sheffield.S. Campbell, Prin. Union School, Canonsburg.Wm. M. Ford, Prin. Union School,Blairsville.Rey.
Schoo

A. R. Horne, Prin. Bucks Co.NormalClaSsClassicsAl.
J. Patterson, Preen Westminster College.J. G.(busman, Prin. H. Soh., W. Altoona, Blair Co.A. H. Sanbower, E. ra 14
E. Eder, ," " Altntslit Blair00.Win. R. Ford, Principal BlairsvillePublic School, Indiana

county.
Edo Barrie, Prin. or Secondary Dep't West Chester,ChesterCo.
Jae. F. Noldham, Grad. Sch., Philebury , CentreCo.O. S. Long

, Prof. Nat. Science, Beaver Fern. Seger'.James F. McKee, Teacher Allegheny Dhisiet, West-moreland county.
D.N. G. Martin, TeacherBurrell District. do
Juo F. Humes, TeacherFranklin District, doI. L. Girt, Teacher Marietta High School.J. C. Stevenson. Teach. Plain% Grove, Lawrence Co.Daniel A. Peek, Teacher, Johnstown.Jas.L.Campbeli, Teach. Crew%Dist. Allegheny Co.
,Wm. G.Marts, TeacherNo.Washington lltsttict,est

morelandcounty.
John Miller, TeacherHollidaysburg High School.Joseph R. Findley, Teacher,Altoona, Blair county.Jas. J. Patterson, Prin. Boaleburg Academy.Henry Rinker, Prin. Luzerne InstituteJ.B. ladder, Prin. Shirelepsborg Female Sem.Moses F. Mateo,Prof. a Teach.,Edocution Pittsburg.
Leonard H. Baton; Prin. Eighth Ward School, Pittsburg.
D. Dennison, Prin. Third Ward School, Pittsburg.Jacob McGrew, Teacher,Sulphur Springs,-Westmorelandcounty.
J.C. Beaumont, -Prin. Gremsahurg School.A. S. Jackson, Principal Herriotaville School, Alleghenycounty.

With a large number of other leadingleachant and
educates*inPonnaylvarda. , , . sear/4
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